Reception Curriculum Carpet Summer (2) 2017

Role Play Area
Communication &
Language/Literacy

Phonics

Maths

Understanding the
World

Physical
Development

Personal, Social &
Emotional
Development

Expressive Arts &
Design

Summer 2
Camping/Holidays
- Listening & discussing a wide to a range of poems, and stories
- Learning to recite a poem by heart
- Describe main events in stories
- Predicting what might happen next on the basis of what has been read so
far
- Say a sentence, write and read it, check it makes sense
- Check work has capital letters, finger spaces, full stops and makes sense
- Use connectives
- Reading keywords from memory
- Communication- Sharing Learning Journals with parents
Books: A selection of poetry and fiction
Phase 4
- Continue to develop their ability and apply phase 4 words, key words &
tricky words in their reading & writing
- Reinforce key words
- Questions and answers
- Identifying consonants and vowels
-Writing addition and subtraction number sentences
- Playing number bond games
- Ordering numbers
- Problem solving
-Money
-Position
-Time
-Distance/Measuring
-Capacity
- Looking at the seasonal changes in summer
- Exploring Judaism
- Compare Norfolk with Kenya
- Exploring the life cycle of a butterfly
- Use ICT to support & record learning & printing work
- Practising different athletic skills
- Participate in the school Sports Day
- Participate in the sponsored walk
- Developing handwriting
- Talking about ways of keeping healthy and safe
- Focussing on Getting On & Falling Out with Others
- Looking at positive and negative feelings and working out how to deal
with them
- Working cooperatively with others
- Recognising how our actions affect others
- Learning to respect ourselves and others
- Developing skills to build good relationships with others
- Making Father’s Day cards
- Exploring patterns in nature
- Singing songs
- Preparing food for a teddy bears picnic

- Den making
- Using instruments

